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Coastguard Search and Rescue Visit
Late in October the Poole branch of the
Coastguard Search and Rescue used our jetties
for their bi-annual retraining of ten local
volunteers led by two full time members who
carried out the training and assessments. They
carried out various exercises in and out of the
water, catching and retrieving throw lines,
casualty rescue and much more. Not an easy task
when you see how much clothing and equipment
they have to put on and wear.

Coastguard volunteers are all unpaid and can be called upon
at any time night or day to rescue people trapped on cliffs,
stuck in mud or in need of rescuing from the sea. They are
responsible for calling out the RNLI for rescues at sea and
assisting other emergency services. We were extremely
grateful for their services when a member of the club was in
need help after falling from the water taxi into the water. A
big thank you to them all for their rapid response to the call and their expertise in dealing
with what could have been quite a serious situation. On a lighter note having all completed
and passed their assessments they were duly rewarded with tea and chocolate biscuits
courtesy of the club. We look forward to their next visit.
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In November our big screen rugby final was played out to
high winds and driving rain. After the audience packed all
the outside table and chairs tightly against the railings to
stop them being blown about, we settled down to watch
the rugby. England were doing well until Rod Jones and
Karen came in. Rod was wearing a South African shirt …
the match then slipped away from us, much to Rod's
delight!

Dos anyone recognise this boat, photographed by Lorraine Finney? Do you
know the owner? If you do, please contact Lorraine:
info@lorrainefinneyphotography.com or 07921227514
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Skittles Evening
Everyone enjoyed the Skittles Evening on the
16th November at NHYC.
There were 5 rounds of skittles and as the
rounds were played there was lots of
encouragement for the player with cheering
and clapping. It also became very
competitive and there had to be a play off to
get the overall winner as Mandy and Jeff
both had 45 at the end of Round 5.
Mandy and Jeff had to have two rounds
before the overall winner was decided. Jeff
was the winner and Mandy came second.
Many thanks to all the members who helped
stand up the skittles and to Ian for keeping
the score.
Best
wishes,
Gill
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Ladies Group
Has anyone out there wondered lately what the ladies
group gets up to?
Well, on 15th October we met up for a games evening in
the club house. We started with an American supper,
which as always was well received, as all the ladies present
brought something delicious, ranging from savoury flans
and sumptuous salads to delightful desserts. Then we
were ready for some fun.

Between us we had brought along quite a selection of
silly games, ranging from mind sharpening quizzes to
Monopoly and Ludo, and of course the really
intellectually challenging Jenga (we had 4 sets in all).
As the photo of Gay suggests, the atmosphere was
very serious and tense! Not really, just fits of giggles!

On 20th November we got together again at the club house for a fun evening. This time,
Maureen Hartley had offered to give us tuition in making some festive decorations. Maureen
is a very talented crafter and thought that the lovely Christmas tree trimmings she had
chosen for us to make would be nice and easy for us beginners. Ha ha! Some of us, myself
included, seemed to revert to play school standard and what should have taken about half an
hour took more like two hours. The member on night
watch thought he'd stumbled in on a kid's party.
However, we all went home with a couple of tree
decorations each and had also enjoyed a lovely chatty
evening.
If any ladies would like to join us, please contact me,
Lesley Gannon via the office. We do have a great time
and our day time and evening events are varied: walks,
visits to local points of interest, barbecues, theatre,
cinema, quizzes, all sorts of things. There is always a
list of our events on the wall to the right of the hatch in
the club house.
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Members and friends had a great party
at NHYC to see in the New Year 2020!
Everyone was in the party mood and
enjoyed playing skittles, chatting and
having a glass of wine or maybe two?
As the wine flowed the skittles were
knocked down in a fast & speedy way!
There were four younger
members who also played
skittles and were very helpful
standing up the skittles. Rose
kept the scoring and did a good
job of keeping the adults in order
and adding up the scores.
The winners were Rob (men), Jill
(women) and James (younger
member).
They all won a tub of chocolates and the three other young
members received a chocolate orange. While Rose added up
the final scores we played a game of card Bingo (with an
amusing running commentary from Kenny and Dave).
The winner was a friend on Lesley’s table and received a tub of
chocolates. At 11.30pm Barry set up the big screen so we
could watch the celebrations in London. However, people
went outside with their drinks and coats to watch all the
firework displays that were happening in view of the club.
At midnight we all came in to watch the fireworks on the
screen in London and sing a resounding Auld Lang Syne and
wished each other a Very Happy New Year. Everyone wishes
to thank Barry for another fantastic social event. Many thanks
to the members who brought the raffle prizes.
Very best wishes,
Gill
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21st January 2020
Everyone enjoyed Burns Night celebration at NHYC.
Iain started playing the bagpipes just outside the
entrance at 6.45pm to welcome members. Barry
and Amanda were in the kitchen cooking 37 Haggis
and some pasties. The 37 Haggis looked delightful
bobbing about in boiling water! At 7.15pm Iain
started up his bagpipes near the kitchen and
paraded around the club followed by Mike carrying
the haggis on a platter ready to be stabbed during
the address to the Haggis. Iain read the address and
Mike stabbed the haggis at the correct time. After a very delicious meal, Gill organised a
short quiz on Scotland followed by a game of card bingo. The quiz was won by Jeff, Mo, Peter,
June, Carole, Vic and Fred. They all received a box of Smarties. The Bingo was won by John
who won a tin of Scottish shortbread. At 9.45pm Iain started up his bagpipes again and
played them out of the club and across the road to the car park. Many thanks indeed to all
the volunteers helpers, ladies who made the amazing desserts and to Iain for making this
another entertaining and happy event at NHYC.
Best wishes,
Gill
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Adult Dinghy Sail Training
Our adult dinghy sailing group will continue throughout 2020.
The group warmly welcomes all adult members wishing to learn to sail from scratch or for
those wanting to brush up on existing skills.
We will start with some theory sessions in the club house during the winter months and the
first of these sessions is scheduled for Tuesday 10th March at 19.00.
We will then move to our practical sessions on the water using the club's dinghies during
May. These sessions will be run on Saturday mornings twice a month throughout the season.
Dates will be announced soon.
The group would also love to hear from members who would like to come along and help out
in any capacity, whether it be passing on their own sailing skills or helping with the ongoing
maintenance of the club's dinghies.
If you would like to join this friendly group please send your name and contact details to
office@nhyc.org.uk for the attention of Tony McGrath.
For info:
Tuesday 10 March 2020 - Theory
Tuesday 31 March 2020 - Theory
Tuesday 07 April 2020 - Theory
Tuesday 21 April 2020 - Theory

Regards
Tony
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Art Group
Art Group has been flourishing,
with themes of boats, winter
and still life. Come and join us
for ‘people’ on Wednesday 18th
March. All members welcome
regardless of experience or age 7pm in the clubhouse.
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Herding Cats
The end on the season rather petered out as conditions and availability served largely to curtail late
October outings. Both the Admiral, and myself having left it to the last week, finally conceded defeat, whilst
Captain EBay, eking out the very last available hours, stayed afloat sufficient to secure this year’s ‘your
time is up’ prize for hanging on to the very end before swiftly following suit.
For Aristocat and Mad Catter, a little foresight and planning, plus the able assistance of my ‘always’ willing
crew, Max, not to mention Cuban Heels, who along with Big T had lifted the Darts out some weeks
previously, led to a far less dramatic mast lowering/dropping exercise than the previous years timber-felling
efforts.
Once de-rigged, I floated Aristocat beneath the clubhouse over to the east side. There with the Admiral
and myself stationed in the water, Max and CH shore side, the lift out proved relatively straightforward.
Mid-manoeuvre, perched on the concrete steps, bows pointing up at an opportune angle, the uncorked
bungs disappointingly, but not unsurprisingly, decanted a pint or two from the starboard hull before
Aristocat, courtesy of the Admiral’s trailer, was safely deposited once more at the Sandbanks boatyard.
Upon the trailer’s return, much to the Admirals consternation, Mad Catter dribbled her own salty puddle out
onto the concrete steps behind the bus shelter, before she too was lifted back on to the wagon, and
transportation to the Admiral’s Canford Heath dry dock.
Later that day, I returned to the Sandbanks boat yard to dismantle
Aristocat, first untying the lacing, and sliding out the mesh sections
which form the trampoline before unscrewing the bolts which
secure the fore and aft cross beams on to the pilons. Here I
anticipated an issue.
In an effort to limit the play which had developed over the years,
having wrapped the pilons in aluminium tape, my suspicion was
that prizing the cross beams free might present a challenge. This
was to prove not the case. Quite the contrary in fact. The forward
beam which connected to the port hull came apart suspiciously
easily, whilst the other three pilons, without recourse to the heat of
the torch released their beams with but a little rubber mallet
persuasion.
It soon became clear quite why the forward port pilon had given up
the fight so meekly. The top section remained stubbornly encased
within the cross beam,
having sheared, and
pulled through a length of
the breathing tube from what now remained of the decapitated
stub still attached to the hull. Not only that, but closer inspection
revealed that the aft starboard side aluminium pilon sleeve was
also showing signs of serious cracking - Ouch!

What now for Aristocat?
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We are introducing an additional way for members to book and pay online for social events
at NHYC. The present method of paying by cash or cheque will stay, members will have to fill
out the details relevant to the event on an envelope and post through the office letter box.
Members will now be able to pay by electronic bank transfer, a safe and widely used method
of moving money. A new email address will be available for members to post their
requirements to i.e. numbers in the group and menu choices. Members using this method
for paying for social events will be asked to confirm their payment in the email with the event
details, this is socials@nhyc.org.uk The account details for NHYC are:
Sort code: 40 37 36
Account number: 31295667
Members using electronic transfer to pay for other NHYC services must confirm payment to
office@nhyc.org.uk
Keep supporting your social events!!
Kind regards,
Barry

The Big Breakfast
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Final word …
Thank you! A BIG thank you yet again to everyone who has sent stories and
photos for this month’s newsletter.
Our members make our newsletter … if you would like to contribute to the club
newsletter, please email your news, stories or photos to me, Anna Harris:
newsletter@nhyc.org.uk
Or you can leave something on the notice board at the clubhouse, marked for
my attention - I may find it!
Thank you!
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